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cowor AID PEROLEUN PROSP.CTS OF

D*1PN, SXYTWASTN PANAM

INIRWTION

This thesis deals with the geological st'ncture aixt oil possi

ties of Darien, the eastern province of the Republic of in an

attel2çt to contribute to unravel Pi geolor concerning which

very little has been published. Of the entire region of Darien, on]y

the Tuira ax Chucunacjue valleys are described in. detail since the

writer nade most of his geological work there while elcred by the

Sinclair Panama Oil Corporation. The other parts of the province are

discussed only in. general.

The main purpose of this paper is to point out the possibilities

for oil exploration axrl development of this particular area. sntion

is made of some of the difficulties encountered by the exploration

parties going to work in this tropical jungle.

Previous Work in. the Area

The purpose of the earliest geological work in. Darien was to

Lird gold which already had been mined in. the area before Colu*as

laMed on the Panamanian shore. The main work in. regard to gold has

been done by conanies such as the Darien Gold Nining Coiany, the

Darien Gold Nining Conçax, Ltd., aM the Pii Corporation, Ltd.



In 1871 0. A. Muck did a geological survey of the isthenia of

Piim, 1zx1id4ng Darien. Later, in 1877, Bonaparte Wyse surveyed

the Darien isthnms for a Canal proposed by the 1emh. The

Panama Cnt1 Specie]. Evg'-neering Project in 19146 did. a geological

reconnaissance survey for a Canal route through the Darien isthmus.

The principal geologic work in the area, however, has been done

in regard to petroleum exploitation. In 1918 - 1923 some American

oil conçanies had geologists worlcthg there. The Sinclafr Panan Oil

Corporation had men wor)i1rig in Darien in 1918 - 1923 aix). 19146 -

particular3y in Tuiraa.Chucunaqie area. Two wells were drilled by

them in 1923. The writer worked for this coai from 19146 to 191i9

during which time must of the information for this paper was collected.

The Pxina Golf Oil Corporation did exploratory work in Darien

in 1921& and drilled three wells in the Saithu basin. In 191i - 19146,

the Staxard Gil Compar of New Jersey had a small party working in

Darien.

To the writera knowledge published geological work of Darien

is by the following authors 0. A. I4aack, E. R. Woakea, V. F. Stanley

Low, R. A. Terry and some others who have written mainly on paleonto-

logical data. R. A. Terry soon will publish a paper on the geolo

of the Republic of

)thods of Investigation

The writer began field work in Darien in December 19146 by estab

lishing a base of operations at the village of El Real. Supplies of



aU types, cai, survey, transportation equipment and laborers, had

to be assembled before any actoal field work was done. Plate III shows

that the river was surveyed with the placement of benchmarks, dip and

strike notations, and the sale locations. ansit and plane table

and alidade were used to survey the streams. Every two mLles on river

traverses a permanent benchmark was placed, made of twouinch galvanized

pipe embedded in cement. The river survey maps done by plane table

and aThiade were made on a scale of one inch equals 500 feet. The

geologist could use them to note and locate directly on the sheet the

strikes, dips, and descriptions of the cuterops.

In work between rivers, trails were cut and surveyed by plane

table and alidade, generally in a grid system of 2000NfoOt squares oz'

other rectangles, depending upon the detail required. These traverses

were used for base tie.4n!-lines for the pace traverse done by the

geologists. The general method of detailing the geolo was to wade

through streams where the rocks crop owt. In one particular area, pits

were dug through the mantle cover to unweathered rocks. The wllrl Tig

out or following a key horizon was zaractical ani nearly iossible.

The type of terrain and weathered mantle did not permit it. fravel

through the jungle, outside of moving in piraguas (a type of canoe)

on the larger streams, consisted of haob.ng and chopping through the

tangled, dense undergrowth with the use of a machete (long bladed knife

for cutting purposes).

A reconrtiasance gravity meter survey was made in the area north

of 'uqueaa River including the Rancho Ahogado anticline.



fropica]. regions present marr obstacles to the geologists. The

northern end of the Rancho Ahogado anticline is of low relief, and in

the flood plain of the 1mbrillo River. Consequently the streame do

not expose sufficient and adequate outcrops; therefore, pita were dug.

The writer directed the location of 31 pits in the northern end of the

area in a 1000-foot grid spacing. The pits ranged from 9 to 214 feet

deep, were about 3 feet by feet at the top, and tapered down graduafly.

The weathered zone which varies from 6 to 20 feet in thickness was

penetrated and the unweathered strata exposed. The dip, strike, lithe-

logic character and other features were noted and studied in the pits.

In general, on steep slopes the mantle was not very deep, as ccared

to that in the flats near the river where it is considerably thicker.

The pit ogram helped considerably in the delineation of the north end

of the Ranoho Ahogado antioline. In conclusion, the pit method has its

advantages even though it is costly, in that (1) it gives information

where outcrops are scarce, (2) the dip and strike can be measured with

certainty in abales, (3) it gives uniform data, (14) the pit may be

located where critical information is desired, and () it gives a uni-

form set of unweathered specimens.

Saaç].es for correlation, paleontologica]. erhrzntion, and porosity

and permeability determinations were taken in the pits and along the

streame traversed. Besides distance estimates on canoe, pace, plane

table and alidade, and t neit traverses, aerial photography was used

rarely in surveying.



EOI1APB!

Location axxi ?ctent of the Area

Darien is a provimoe of the Republic of Panama in Central America.

It is located in southeastern Pan between the longitudes 77° )51

West a 78° 30* West ath between the latatues 7 75* 9°

appraximately 8000 square miles. By airline, the center of the area

is about 130 miles from Panama City.

In this report, Darien as a whole is described only briei]y,

whereas the Tuira ath Chucunaque valleys which occupy about 1000 square

miles in the central part of the area are discussed more in detail.

Accessibility of the Area

The trails in Darien are negligible in nur because the jungle

is thick, the mountainous area is rugged, ax the lowlaais are svasy.

The jungle quickly- reclaims the trails if they are xt used frequently.

There are no natural pastures of grass to support beasts of burden, so,

consequently, there are few such animals in the region aad their use

as pack n1 m1 is uizleveloped. In the Garachine to La P21w region

aix in the Sabana sad Congo river valleys, there are occasional dead..

ezxl tractor roads for hauling out mahogsry aM cedar logs to the coast

or to the rivers.



Lacking marr trails or roads, the proiae is served almost exela-

eive].y by water transportation. There are only a couple of )ivi1 ng

strips for airplanes, one a large strip at Jaque axxi the other a small

800-foot strip 8 1 118 east of El Real at P1.nogana, both built by the

United States ir Forces. The normal iner of transportation is by

shallow draft coastwise boats. These travel into the estuary rivers.

The Sanfim, Congo, aid Sabana rivers are not as readily navigable as

the Tuira, Tucuti aid Chucunaque rivers. Customarily, these boats

navigate along the Tucuti River up to the mouth of the Pihuila River,

along the Tufra River to the Town of El Real, or on the Chmounaque

River to the town of Zaviza. The boats, called ptragaa, are made by

hollowing out logs. They are designed to sm along the surface.

Their length is from 10 to 60 feet aid they are propelled by palanoas

(poles) aid c1etes (paddles). These boats are the prinoipal. means

of travel in the interior. Some piraguas are converted to operate with

a to 33 horse-power outboard motor aid are used in the larger streams

all year aronixi exeept for short periods in the dry season. of

the smell rivers are navigable only during floods or high water.

The western tributaries of the Chuonnaque aid upper Tuira drainage

basins are not navigable by piraguas, but the eastern tributaries are.
The controlling factors are the size of the river, the sharpness of

the turns of it, aid the length of the pirajua. At sea aid in large

estuaries where the waves run high, these boats are not used amos

they overturn easily in choppy water. The cayuco, a ro-bow canoe-like

boat made from a log, is more useful there. It is propelled by paddles,
m11 sail, or in- or outboard motor.



During the rainy season, especially the months of October and

November, when the water is high, UO".foot barges of shallow draft

possibly could be pulled up the Olmcunaque River to the Ranoho Ahogado

Anticline area or to the mouth of the Nembri].lo River. The writer

sounded a $-.foot depth of water near the mouth of Nembrillo River In

the rainy season. Accordingly, driThng equipment probably could be

barged upriver in the wet season and later moved overland in the dry

season. In the Ranoho Ihogado Antioline area there are possible air-.

strip sites and feasible road routes from the Neaü*'illo River to the

critical section of the anticline. Work would have to be done in

removing fallen logs and trees from certain sections of the river to

allow free passage, and roads would have to be built through the jungle.

To'apIr

In the western part of the provirne between the Sambu valley and

the coast line a mountain range, called Serrania del Sapo, parallels

the coast. Its highest point, south of Garachine, is 1,26h feet above

sea level. This range continues south to the Colombian border and

then turns east and later north along the Colombia-.Pk' boundary.

It also forms the continental divide. The highest point in this

tion is east of Zi Real and has an elevation of about 6000 feet.

Farther north, the range parallels the Caribbean shore separating

Darien from the Comarca de San Bias.

The Colombia-Panama range has two spurs extending north. One is

between Sambu and Tucuti valleys and forms the La Paine peninsula. The

other, called the Cituro Range, is between Tucuti and Tuira valleys.
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The latter one has a high point, called Cerro Pirre, reaching 5000 feet

in elevation near the north eM, before the spur disappears uzder the

flood plkli of the Tuira River at El Real. This spur reappears north

of El Real in the area west of the Chucunaque River aM east of the

lower Tuira River. The southern section near the Chucunaque is called

Cerro Tichiehi aM the northern extension Cerros Sanson - Canglon.

Their elevations are less than 1000 feet where last observed north of

the Sanson River. The range is believed to be a low divide between

the Sabana River aM the Chucunaque River.

West of the Sabana River azzi arouzit the headwaters of the Congo

River aM down in the peninsula is a high isolated area that probably

has been separated from the Serrania del Sapo by the Tuira River.

In the Chucunaque aM Tuira there are regions of low hiII.R

which do not eeed 200 feet in height. They are *osional hiliR

forned because of difference in resistance of seM 1its to erosion.

On the southern side of the Chico River are series of low h 11 that

exteM eastward across the Chico River below the junctions of its tri'

butaries eat project northwesthrd parallel, to the long general axLs

of the Chucunaque valley. These hil IR intersect the Tuquesa valley

below the Marraganti River junction. The Ml 1 continue nrtbreatward

across the Nembril].o River below the first large tributary junction.

from these lii 11 a spur exteats southeastward aM crosses the upper

Tape, Capeti eat Pucro rivers. On the west side of the Tuira valley

in the vicircttGr of Arusa aM Aquaqua streams, there are structural M71R

which do not have any definite treat. On the west side of the Claicu.

naque valley low h{11, less than 200 feet, parallel the Cimounaque
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River. They serve as eastern foothills to the Sanson"Canglon Range.

The greater part of the area in the valleys is marshy and flat, with

low, steep.-sided hills breaking the monotony. The Chuounaque valley

has more flats, swamps and lowlands than does the Tuira valley, but

otherwise the areas are very much alike.

Drainage,

The principal rivers of the province in order of importance are

Tuira, Chuounaque, Tucuti, Saiu, Congo, and Sabana. From the accom-

panying maps (Plates I & II) it may be observed that Chucunaque and

Tuira have trellis drainage patterns 1-rMcating structural control of

their courses. They receive the water of all the streams that flow

westerly, directly off the continental divide, into the large collec-

ting basin. On the other hand the heedwaters of these tributaries are

rapid and dendritic in form, but in the lover reaches the streams

becoms slow, maandering, and even drowned.

Between the ranges and spurs of high relief, the rivers are ot

the estuary type. The height of tide in the province varies from ]J4

to 20 feet depending on the tima of the month and of the year. This

tidal condition causes the surface waters of the rivers at times to

flow upstream. On the Thira River the effect i8 felt 12 miles above

El Real. On the Chucunaque River the effect of tide is noted beyond

the mouth of the Canglon River. These two examples indicate that the

lower reaches of the streams in the region flow on low gradients. The

gradient of the Tuira River, however, is somewhat greater than that of



the Chucunaque River.

In the Xöppen classification the climate of the province of Darien

may be classified &aw', which means a tropical hw3d.d climate with

average temperature of the warmest month greater than 71.6°F and with two

pronounced seasons in the year, the wettest month having 10 times the

precipitation of the driest idnter month, and the maQ.mum rainfall

occurring in autumn.

For the Darien region no temperature or rainfall records have been

kept over a representative period of time. According to the estimation

of the writer, the precipitation is well over 100 inches of rain per

year aid the temperature in the lowlands ranges from 75 to 950F, vary.

ing with the time of the day aid year. The hninidl ty averages possibly

above 80 per cent during the wet season, but drops considerably during

the dry season, thereby roving the living conditions in certain res.

pacts.

As mentioned above, there are two distinct seasons in Darien, the

dry season and the wet or raiz season. The dry season begins in the

latter part of December or the early part of January when the rainfall

almost completely ceases. Tins condition e ontirniss for four months.

Naturally, because of lack of precipitation, the maraby lands aid swamps

dry up, snl1 streams cease to flow, aid travel even on large streams

is more difficult. Animals migrate from the high country to lower

regions to find water in larger streams. The conditions for geologic



work are better since outcrops are exposed,

with f*llen leaves. TraveThg is easier over the terrain, but water

supply becomes a problem. Consequently, stagnit pools, vines, bamboo,

and roots have to be resorted to for water. The mosquito is gone, but

the wood tick 18 plentiful on account of the abuance of game.

The rain generally starts at the end of April aixi increases slowly

in frequency and intensity until July or August, so that ultimately

the rivers get high and the water rises over the natural levees

floods the lowlands. A slight decrease in intensity of rain in Sep..

tember is followed t*r an increase at the end of November and in Decem..

bar which is the time of the most disastrous floods. During this time

wading through streams and walking through the jungle are more diffi..

cult than during the dry season. At times it is necessary to wait

from a day to a week for swollen streams to go down. fraveiing along

the larger streams is more rapid except that the overhanging branches

of trees hiiviei the journey and most be removed. On account of the

high water it also is difficult to find a suitable place for miring a
came. The continuous rainfall shortens the working hos.

Flora and anna

The province of Darien is covered with tropical rain forest vega..
tation. In the uxigle the transportation is difficult because of the
abundant growth of trees with tangled vines hanging down into the thick

underbrush. The river banks have dense growth of trees
vines which conceal from the travelers the area behind. Some vines,

tree roots, and bamboo, however, are useful as a water supply



during the dry season. Along the coast, the swanq areas are thickly

covered with mangrove growth which is inenetrable. Stands of soft

woods named cativo and tangare grow in the lowlands along the valleys.

In some regions water has stunted the growth of those trees. Also in

higher country, along the Colombia bowxtary and the continental divide,

the flora is typical lowland vegetation with the addition of large tree

ferns rarely seen in the lowlands and of messes growing on tree trunks.

In the drier part of the country the undertaush is less dense and

the trees are fairly large because of lack of cutting. Darien is noted
for valuable hardwoods such as mahogany. The rubber trees grow prim.

cipally in the Chucunaque and Tuira valleys. There are no savannas

or grasslands in Darien. The plantation owners grow plants such as
rice, corn, uca, and same. Most conmionly cultivated fruits are banana

and plantain. The plantations are sml1 and few because of lack of

man power. Roots of a wild plant called raicilla are collected for

medicine. This is but one saile of the reasons wby the vegetation

of Darien real]y waxTante exanination of scientists, for there may be

mazy plants which, if known, would be useful.

As the province is mostly virgin jungle, except for the relatively

email plantation workings, it naturally supports a great variety of

animals and insects. Some of them are harmful and pestilent and others

are useful, as for food.

Among the larger mammals typical of the region are tapirs, wild

pigs, deer and differelit rI M8 of cats. Of s11er pni m1a, monkeys

are comaon,, Besides other rodents like rats and an.ce, there are two

kinds, called conejo and egue, wbich are eaten by the natives.



The tree tops and underbrush give shelter to many different rtmi

of birds of which some are edible, such as turkeys, ducks, doves, and

ground birds. Even parrots are sometimes eaten. There are also many

song birds, birds of prey, and scavenger birds. Along the coast live

sea gulls and pelicans.

While working through the underbrush and wading along the streams,

a person is always afraid of crocodiles and snakes. (casiont11y he

may meet these reptiles since many kinds of them live in the rivers

and along the banks. Sons of them can be eaten. Iguana, a big lizard,

is so delicious that the natives cal]. it "tree chicken".

The streams are rich in fish of many species. The most spectacu-

lar one of them is the sawfish that lives in the estuary rivers and

up in the headwaters of the streams.

The worst enemies of comfort in the jungle during the dry season

are the smAfl wood ticks in the underbrush and the morongc, a smU

blood..sucking insect, which makes life in the camp extremeiy unplea..

sent during the daylight hours since it likes plenty of light and flies

to the camp clearings. 1uring the rainy season the inorongoy are fewer

in number, but in their stead the mosquitoes start to bother the work-

era in the jungle. There also are always present ants

flies, beetles, and other insects in great numbers.

It may be concitwied that these regions are the

ground" of botanists, entomologists, hunters, fishermen, and many

others.



People

The population of Darien consists mainly of Negroes, mulattoes,

Indians, Chinese, and mixtures of them. The Negroes, mulattoes, and

Chinese are concentrated principally in the n3j towns or villpges

located mosti.y at the nuths of rivers or junctions of streams. The

majority of this population lives around La Palma, the capital of the

province, Chepigana, El Real, and Yaviza.

as Jaque and Garachine on the coast; Rio Congo aid TiaMiti on the bay

of San Miguel; Tucuti and Pthuila on the Tucuti River; aid Pinogana

aid Boca de Cupe on the Tuira River. These people make their living

by seThg produce of their 3anV1 plantations near the towns, by

working in lumber operations, collecting medic1 n1 herbs azzi roots,

tapping rubber trees for sale, and by hunting or fishing since game

is abundant. In general, the Chinese element of the population is the

one which controls azzi operates the business life in the community.

Usually the population of the towns is under 300. The total popula..

tion of the province is estimated to be between 5000 and 6000 people.

In La Plma, the capital, the Governor, the highest court of

magistrate, and a erm*1l hospital-dispensary are siteated. El Real

ia the only other community which has a hospital-dispensary. In addi-

tion it has a radio station to communicate with Panama City. The

dwellings in towns consist of thatched roof houses, which have cans

blanca (type of cane) walls aid wooden elevated floors or in some,

dirt floors, aid of a few concrete structures and frame buildings in

larger communities. The stores in the villages have supplies in 1 4i ted



quantities of assorted canned goods and soms other foods which may be

purchased from the larger cities of the republic.

The Iuiiars of the Darien area are of two tribes, the Ch000s and

the Cunas. They differ in physique, customs, and clothing. They live

in different parts of the region. The Chocos live principaUy around

the lower parts of the rivers, in the lowlands. In those areas they

have their plantations and they live among the rest of the population

and mix with them. The Chocos live in the Sambu valley, ira valley

up to the mouth of the Pucro River, and Chucunaque valley up to the

mouth of the Ucurganti River. Above the last point up to the Subouti

River area where the Cunas live the valley is uninhabited.

The Choco homas are built near the rivers on stilts, 6 to 10 feet

high. The floors are made of gira (a type of palm) strips, taken from

the trunk of the tree. A circular or square thatched roof, made of

guagara (another palm) leaves, which has a slope of about 1 to 3. ratic

a foot diatazxe above the floor at the edge and an overhang on the

sides of about 8 feet. These Indians may have banana or plantain

plantations, and they spend tims fishing, hunting and wiking their

piraguas. Soms of the more ambitious ones have pigs and fowl, and a

few prosperous ones enjoy having outboard motors on their piraguas.

But as a whole, the 'oup lives on a low plane of subsistenoe, dressed

in their loino].oths and learning the vices of enoroaching civilization.

An area around Pucro and Paya rivers and beyond into Colombia is

inhabited by Cuna Indians. They also live in another area, above the

Chati River in the upper Chuounaque valley and around the headwaters

of the Bayano River. Those in the first nentioned area do not object

to the presemoe of outsiders in the vicinity, but the ones liv-



ing in the second area are hostile to the advanoe of civilization into

their domain. The writer met several hunting parties in the upper

Chucunaque River during the dry seasons in 1968 and 3$1i9 and bad no

trouble with them.

The homes as seen in the Pucro..Paya region are ooaçletely differ.-

ant from those of the Chocos. They are built on the ground and are

rectangular in shape with walls of cana blanca (a type of cane) or wood,

dirt floor, and thatch roof of palm leaves. They cook, eat, and live

in these large collective houses. They sleep in hamuocka whereas the

Chocos sleep on gira strips. Their diet is like that of the Chocos,

but their pirapla show a marked difference in design and their fishirg

methods are also disal mi 1i

Both the Cunas and Chocos are 11 in stature, but the body

structure of the Cunas is lighter and the red color of their skin is

not dark as that of the Chocos. The Cunas also use more clothes than

the Chocos do, copying to a certain extent the ways of civilization.

Their women wear highly colored blouses and skirts and use gold nose

rings. The Cuna T1 ns of the upper Chucuriaque 'valley trade with the

outsiders by traveling down the Chucunaque River to laviza for certain

essentials in exchange for produce and curios.

Econoaic Resources

The principal I.nsral resources of the area are gold and oil.

Gold has been n%ined for several centuries and there is much aWl

available in the gravels and alluvium of the Tucuti, Tuira, aM
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riiquesa rivers. Oil seeps have been found at Garachine in the $aii

basin and at the Lian village of Tacarcuna in the headwaters of the

Tapaliza River. Oil wells were drilled in the Sambu basin and oil

produced. In the Tuira basin one of the structures drilled produced

salt water which brought to the surface sand grains coated with a thin

film of oil. These facts i-TwHcate the preseuce of oil.

According to A. Watt Verril, diamonds, platin, silver, beryl,

and emeralds are found in the auriferous sands of the proviuce. Chalu

cedory, olivine, tourma].ine, copper, and antimo are also present in

the area (23, pp. 203..2]5). The writer baa observed 'lstone deposits

that are possible sources of lime for the mriufacture of cement. Nat-

ural gravel in considerable quantities is available in the upper Clii-

cunaque River and in its eastern tributaries, and also in the upper

Tuira and Tucuti rivers,

The region exports considerable amounts of hardwoods, especiall7

mahogany. Other natural products are the raic4 ll (a medicinal herb),

rubber and ai,4a hides of various types. P].antains, bananas and

other fruits, rice, corn, ynca and are shipped to Cii

markets. B'as are also exported to North American markets.
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rocks found in the province of Darien include marine and river

sediments and igneous flows and intrusives, ranging from possible pre-

Tertiary age to Recent. The names used for the formation are those

used by the writer while employed by the Sixlair Panama Oil Corpora-

tion, and by R. A. Terry and A. A. Oleson in the geological literature.

The dating of the formations was done by comparing the lithological

characters of each formation with the typical horizons in the basin.

The dating of the basin has been done by comparing its taw& with that

of the Canal Zone and of other distant places anch as Peru, Colcd.*,

Mexico and Oregon. The writer wishes to point out that soa of the

formations have been dated principal3r by superposition and stratigra'-

phic relationship.

The rocks exposed iii the Tuira-ChncunaqTle basin range in age from

Eccene or probably older to upper I4tocene or maybe Pliocezie. The atra.-

tigraphic column of the Tirachtrunaque basin in a generalized form

is given below:



Middle
Oligocene

Shale 500
to

2000

Upper Eocene Clarita LimestOne, 1000
and Tdmeatone sandstone, to

Lover 0].igocene and shale

Upper Bocene Corcona Limestone, 300
sandstone, to
and shale 2260

Zocene or o11er? Igneous Basic igneous
Agglomerate agglomerate

Formation Character Thickness (feet)

Recent 1.11wvium Sand, gravel, Unknown
silt

Upper 1fi.ocene Cirnounaque Shale aM 2600
or eax4stone to

Pliocene? 1760

Upper ).ocene Pucro Fossiliferous 350
ehales, sand- to
stones and 1500
sandy line-
stones

141.ddle Xiocene Lower Gatun Fossiliferous 1170
sandstone, to
shale, conglo- 5300
aerate

Upper Oligocene Aquaqua. Shale and

Lower Miócéñe
sazdsto,ne

3200
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The formations are described below in order of their age.

Igneous Agglomerate (Eocene or older?)

This unnamed igneous agglomerate is fount on the headwaters of

the Tapalisa, Taquesa, I4azaganti and Mambriflo rivers ant Pirre iun-.

tam. Likely most of the conti.nantal divide on the northeast side

consists of the agglomerate. It is formed of basic fragmental mate'.

rial. in pieces varying from an inoh to 10 feet in diameter. In most

places the malaix forms the lesser part of the rock. On the }v'il10

River interbedded in the agglomerate were found layers of sky blue

sandstone, gray brown conglomeratle sandstones and thin dark gh1

beds. It seems to be typical of the igneous agglomerate in Pn to

have sandstones, ahales and limestones interbedded with these volcanic

rocks. The thickness of these agglomerates has not been measured.

Their age is unknown but it can be stated definitely that they

are not 'basement. They may be considered Eocene or probably 'ler.

Farther northwestward in 2nn and southward in Coloia, there are

granites and granodiorites that colçose the basement colex.

orcona Formation (Upper Eccene)

The Corcena River, a tributary of the Chico River, is the type

1ocalit of the C croons formation. The formation has been found on

the upper Tapaliza, Chico, Tuquesa, Maraganti and $hi110 rivers,

but not on the western side of the basin.

The Corcona formation is conosed of a series of sandstones, shales

and ]imestones. On the Corcona River the Corcona. is prinoipally a light



gray massive calcareous shale containing fOrPWITiI fera. Sonm sandstone

beds near the middle of the sectaon have been called "Oatmeal Sand-

stone" from the pitted appearance of the surface, due to the weather'.

ing out of maror large orbitoidal foraminifera.

On the Nenthrillo River the top of the Corcona is composed of alter..

nating concretLonary shales and limestones with some shale in the ad4-

die section, and in the lower section luy fossiliferous sandstones.

The upper beds are blue ahales weathering white and green or light

gray sha]y limestone, both of which are interbedded hard coarse saM'

stone. In addition, the sandstone in the limestone has green mineral

grains scattered throughout. Lower in the section there are the light

gray, gray, brown and sandstones which weather lighter and nodu.'

lar. They are interbedded with mere resistant beds which contain shell

fragments of Pecten and tubular wore. These fossil ferous beds have

a 6-inch cap rock or covering bed that is considerably sb Liar. In

the bottom of the Corcona are the green friable sandstones, green mare

consolMated blocky sandstone, and the black pebbly fossll4 erous

massive shale, interbedded with black shale.

On the Tuquesa the Corcona is a black shale underlri' by a black

fossiliferous sandstone which grades into an arkosic conglomerate

derived possibly from the volcanics below. In the southern part of

the basin on the Tapaliza River the formation consists of a dark gray

and tan calcareous shale conte nirg faraminifera.

The thickness of the formation has been measured in three local-

ities and has been found to be considerable. On the Corcona River

it was about iliOO feet, on the Tuquesa River abrntt 300 feet, and. on



the )mbrillo River about 2260 feet as measured across a faulted area.

On these rivers the Ccrcona shale seems to lie confornab3.y on the un.

named igneous agglomerate, aM it is believed that the Corcona shale

also lies conformably beneath the Clarita limestone on the rivers on

the east aide of the Tuira'.Chucunaque basin.

The Corcona formation contains shell fragments of Pecten, tubular

worms aM foraminifera. The age of the formation has been estimated

to be upper Eocene.

The couttions of the Corcona formation are very faVorable for

the accnm1ation of oil. The marina fauna, black shale, reservoir

beds, impervious beds aM structures fulfill the usual requirements

for oil.

Clarita Limestone (Lower Oligocene aM Upper Eocene)

The type locality of the Clarita limestone is on the Clarita River,

a tributary of the Capeti River. The 1i,iiestone is exposed on the Uruti,

TapalLza, Chico, Tuquesa, Naraganti aM Membriflo rivers. The lime-

stone is hard axxl gray, blue or white. At the top it is thin-bedded

aix! shaly, aM below medium to heavy..bedded, dense aM crystR1 or

semi-crystalline. On the Nambrillo River the top part of the Clarita

limestone formation is an alternating series of light greenish gray

ltuvstone, light gray hard saMatone, aM pale green lin5r shale. The

middle section of the formation is a light gray limestone interbedded

with a white tuffaceous limestone. The lower part of the section is

ist)y made up of gray, green, light gray, dark gray ahaly liweatone.
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This lower part also has a 350-foot section of brawn conglomeratic

saixistone capped by a hard crystalline limestone. The sathatone is

iror'.stairied 1G.th s'11 green jars].. grains.

On the Tuquesa River, the top of the Clarita limestone is marked

by a white volcanic ash or tuff measuring 350 to 180 feet thick be-.

neath which is a l000'foot section of blue, grey or white limestone

varying in texture from chalky to dense crystalline. In the Chico Ri-

ver area the limestone is intercalated with occasional sathatone aix!

sha]es. The texture is finely crystalline, almost lithographic in

character, in one phase. Elsewhere it is more coarsely cryst' 11

From the top to bottom of the formation the bedding p'ogressive]y

becomes more waive. In the Pocro-.Tapaliza area forami-iii.fera are

fouril in the limestone.

The C].arita limestone is believed to lie conformably on the Ocr-

coma shale on the rivers in the east side of the Tufra.cbmounaque val-

Lay. On the Pirre mountain the Clarita liwpstone is in contact with

the unnamed igneous agglomerate. The Clarita limestone is generaXly

transitional into the overlying Arusa shale, However, on the Tuquesa

River, there is a break in the marine depositional cycle in which a

volcanic ash or tuff was deposited.

The Clarita limestone varies in thickness in different localities.

It ranges from 1000 feet on the Tuquesa six! Tapaliza rivers to 28140

feet on the Membrillo River.

On the Pihuila River some ocene fossils were collected. They

were gastropods of the genera Aullina aix! emLainus (6, p. 238).

The age of the Clarita limestone has been placed as possible lower



Oligooene and upper Eocene.

The Clarita limestone has low porosity axxl permeability values

in the Membra.Uo area, but the sandy phase shows good reservoir poe..

sibilities. The recrystallization and fracturing of the limestone

would also be favorable for reservoir conditions.

Arusa Shale M1-e Oligocene)

The type section of Arusa shale is on the Arusa River. The .Arusa

shale is exposed also on the Tapa].iza, Capeti, Tape, Chico, Tuquesa,

Maraganti and NembriUo rivers on the eastern flank of the basin. On

the west flank of the basin the Arusa shale is found on the Aquaqua,

Arusa and Sanson rivers. It consists principal]y of a massive, uni-'

form, dark bxn, calcareous, for'aminiferal shale. Dark blue and gray

phases are also found. Carbonaceous material, incind' ng leaf remains,

is scattered through the shale as are also some smaU pelecypods. The

outcrops weather usuaUy light gray to white possibly on account of

deposition of lime by ground water. Near the bottom of the section,

concretions of greenish limestone are scattered along certain bedding

planes. In this same section beds of volcanic tuff resembling lime.'

stone are found.

The Arusa contains a few thin sandstone beds. Diagnostic charac-

teristics of the shale are its limestone concretionary lenses and its

fracturing conchoidal]y into oblate forms resembling concretione.

On the Nembrillo River (See Plate III and xv) the shale is re-

presented as a part of the extreme lower Aquaqua formation (the ever-

lying formation). If the Arusa formation is not rd.ssing entirely,
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the section just east of the fault may be part of the Arusa shale.

This faulted area has made the distition bereen the Arusa aixi

Aquaqua formation th.ffiotilt, but the calcareous natm'e of the Arusa

ai its conformity with the Clarita linestone usually identify it.

The Arusa shale is generally transitional into the uaderlying Clarita

limestone, On the )4embriilo, Karaganti, Tuquesa, lape, Capeti ath

Tapaliza rivers contact areas of the Arusa shale with the overlying

Aquapia formation are faulted. On the western half of the Tuirai.

Cimounaque basin the Arusa shale is conformably over1Ll ' by the Aqua

qua formation.

On the east side of the basin the Arusa shale ranges from OO

feet to 1700 feet in thickness but on the western flank of the basin

it is 2000 feet thick.'

The Arusa shale contains leaf remains, small pelecypods ath for..

aminifera. The age of the formation has been placed as middle Oligoi.

The Arusa shale is a possible source bed from which petroleum

might be derived, aid it would serve as an ideal cap rock because of

its i,ervious character. With the C].arita linestone aM Corcona

formation below, the possibilities for petroleum are advantageous.

Aq,uaqua Formation (Lover ).ecéne aM Upper Oligocene)

The type section of the Aquaqua formation is at the Aquaq,ua creek.

It has been found on all the rivers investigated on the eastern f1arr

of the Tuira-Chucunaque basin and also on the Arusa, Aquaqua, Uruti

and Sanson rivers on the west flank of the Tui.ra-Chucunaque basin.
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The Aquaqua formation consists of a series of interbedded thin sand..

stones and shales, dark brown, blue or black in color. It is fossiii..

ferous, principally with toraminLfera. Carbonaceous material in large

amount is found, this being a diagnostic characteristic of the forms-

tion. The shales in mar places are thin and have a greasy or waq

appearance. Occasionally, thin seams (iJl inch to 1 inch thick) of

lignite are seen. The formation is fairly uniform but somewhat sandier

near the top.

On the Nembx'illo River the upper and niddle portion of the forma-

tion known definitely to be Acpiaqua .s eoçosed of black forin1 feral

shale with interbedded 2-foot beds of blue friable sandstone; gray

greenish macz'o.'foesi1 ferous shale; and gray concretionary sh*l. grad-

ing down-section into very dark gray foraniniferal shale, Unfortunately

this area of the Aquaquai'Arusa is badly faulted and re pertinent in.

formation, although sought, was not obtainable, but without question,

as shown in other areas, the Aquaqua formation has good source and

reservoir beds.

Below the mouth of the Uruti River on the left bank of the Tuir'a

River, there is a limestone series that can be seen only at low water

and. at low tide. It is estimated to be near the top of the section.

This baa been called the Cai limestone in the Samba basin. It con--

sists of ba'own thin-bedded, platy, calcareous shale containing con- -

spicuous light gray to buff colored limestone ledges. The Ca lime-

stone serves as the starting point for correlation between the Sambu

and Tuira-Chucunaque basins.
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The oil seep horizon of Garachine in the Sambu basin is the Aqua.'

qua formation which is also the equivalent of the Uscari shale of the

Talanmnca valley in eastern Costa Rica (H. A. Terry, personal ooni.'

cation, December 27, 3950).

On the east side of the Tuira basin, the Aquaqua formation con.'

tains considerable arnt of coarse sandstone and conglomerate which

night serve as good reservoirs, although the greater part is black

carbonaceous shale as in the type section. The Aquaqua and ether sand-

stones of the area are not true quartz sandstones. Their texture and

structure are typically sandstones, but they are composed of quartz,

fe34spars and ferronegnesian minerals. The source of these sandstones

is basic igneous rocks, now exposed in the backbone of the iit.a.

Quartz is not abundant because the basement complex source is too dis-

tant horizontally. The feldepars decompose easily and furnish a ola'

like materiel which fills the interstitial pore spaces and thus rs--

duces the porosity and peability.

The Aquaqua formation is underlain by- the Arusa shale. On the

Arusa and Aquaqua rivers, the contact of the Aquaqua formation with

the Arusa shale shows no structural urnonforaity. However, fine qartz

sands at the base suggest an erosional interval. On the MeabriUo,

Naraganti, Tuquesa, Tape, Capeti and Tapaliza rivers contact areas of

the A.quaqua formation and the underlying .Arusa shale az's faulted. On

the Chico River as well as on the western half of the Tuira-Chucunaque

basin the Aquaqua seems to be conformable on the Arusa sh1e.. The

Aquaqua formation is everlit by the Lower Gatun formation. There seems
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to be an unconforsity between the Aquaqua and Lower Gatun. formation

from the 1IegriUo River to the Chico River. On the Tape, Capeti,

Pucro, aix! Pq'a rivers there seems to be no evidence of unconformity

as well as none on the western side of the Tuiram-Chucunaque basin.

The uaqua formation varies in thickness throughout the Tuira"

Chucunaque basin. On the southern half of the basin the thickness

of the Aquaqua formation ranges from 2200 to 3200 feet. On the Zan-

son River it is about 2200 feet. On the Nembrillo River the detei'a'

nation of thickness was made practioa12r impossible by faulting aix!

the writer arbitrarily assumed an 8OOifoot space for columaar repre

sentation.

The .Aquaqua formation contains macro-foesils, forraminifera, oar.0

bonaceona material aixi thin seams of lignite. The age of the formation

has been placed as lower Niocene and upper Oligocene.

The Aquaqua formation has source aixi reservoir beds.

Tapaliza River the Lquaqua has possible reservoir beds in the basal

sandstone, but southeast of Ri Real the sandstones are so very argil-

laceous that little permeabilit' is evident. On the 1embz'i1lo River

the Aquaqua formation has favorable conditions for oil aecumulation

even though the sands found and measured through a faulted area were

few, six! lYvilviduafly measured about 2 feet in thickness. No thick

beds were found, but some of the shalea were sandy. The Arusa shale

beneath the Aquaqua formation is possibly one of the ncst important

producer horizons of this basin.
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Lower Gatun Formation 1dd1e Niocene)

The type section of the Lower Gatun formation is the lower part

of the Gatun formation in the Canal Zone. It is of middle Niocene age.

In Darien the larger part of the surface of the Tuira-sChucunaque ba4-n

is covered by rocks of middle arid upper Niocene age. The Lower Gatun

formation is exposed in a wide area south of the Tuira anticline. It
is also exposed on the Chico, Tupisa, Tuquesa, Maraganti, Neabrillo

and Sanson rivers. In the Canal Zone the formation consists of mae-

sive sandstone, siltatone, conglomerate arid tuff. The sandstone arid

siltatone are calcareous or marl.y arid somewhat tuffaceous.

In the Tufra-Chucunaque basin the Lower Gaten formation i. com-

posed of various lithologies. The upper part of the section is a

brown to bluish green sandstone that weathers to a lighter shade. It

consists of massive croesbedded sandstone. In some places the sand-'

stone is highly fossiliferous and has a medium-grained texture. m-

erous red, green and black grains are scattered in the matrix. This

upper part is u 1Ai by the Boca do Cupe member which is made up

of brown and blue very argillaceous sandstones arxl arenaceoua ahales.

Toward the top it is highly fossiliferous with conspicuous Turri-

tellas. Comretions are numerous and maxr are along the bedding

planes. Some of the shales and sandstones could be termed laminated

because of ther thinness. The Boca do Cupe member is underlain by

a thick, blue gray to dark gray, well bedded, foraminiferal, conere.

tionary shale w.th an occasional bed of nedium-gra.ned sandstone. In

the top of the shale member, directly beneath the Boca do Cupe member,



is a 10-foot Corbula zone named for the abundance of Corbulas present.

It may be used as a marker bed. The bottom member of the Lower Gatun

formation is coosed of interbedded dark gray to black shales and

cong].osaeratic sandstone containing pebbles as much as 3 inches in

diameter. The sandstone is f4i ierous in part and iron.stained.

On the }lembrillo River the Lower Gatun formation is coosed

largely of gray dense shale, light gray, fossiliferous, sandy shale

and layers of brown or gray, hard, fossiliferous sandstone and shale.

Macro-fossils are found in these beds. At the base of the formation

is a heavy boulder conglomerate. On the Chico River the Lower Gatun

formation is a series of shales and sandstones which are good as pos-

sible sources and reservoirs for petroleum. The base consists of a

heavy boulder conglomerate as on the Membriflo River.

The Lower Gatun formation is underlain by the Aquaqua formation.

There seeme to be an unconfordty between the Lower Gatun and Aquaqun

formation from the I4ethrillo River to the Chico River. There is no

evidence of an unconformity in the southeastern part of the Tuira-

Chucunaque basin. The Lower Gaten formation is conformable under the

Pucro formation, except to the northeast of the Quebrada Sucia dome

where there has been faulting.

The Lower Gatun formation varies in thickness. On the Tapaliza

River it was measured to be 3O0 feet, on the Chico River 3300 feet

and on the Neithrillo River about U70 feet. Northward the Lower Gatun

progressively decreases in thickness.

The Lower Gatun is generally highly fossiliferous with a molluscan

fauna very siidlar to that of the Canal Zone where 3O species of



molluscs have been identified from the Gatun formation. The tical
Niocene types are Turritella altilira, Corbula, Dinocardium, A'aium

luna, Pecten Latuneneis, Cyathodonta gatunenais, Macrocallista, and

Arca gatuneneis (6, pp. 2111.2144).

macro-fossils have been observed such as Turzitella, Arca, conob shells,

oysters, Pecten aid Corbul.a as well as foraminifera. A sample taken

in the Lower Gatun formation on the I4enibrillo River had fish otol.itbs

(ear bones), ostrocodes, sU gastropods, echinoid spines, fish teeth

aid a QuinqjielocuHna. The age of the Lower Clatun formation has been

placed as middle }tLocene.

The Lower Gatun formation is a favorable formation as a source

aid reservoir for oil. The conglonerates, sandstones aid shales make

it ideal. In the Sambu basin this formation was the oil horizon.

Pucz'o Formation (Upper Niocene)

The type locality of the Pucro formation is at the mouth of the

Pucro River. The Pucro formation is found more extensively in the

section north of the Tuira anticline. The range of hills formad by

the Pucro formation divides the basin of the upper Tuira River from

the Cimcunaqne basin and extends northwest on both limbs of the Chucu-

naque symlinorium. In the Tuira valley this formation fills the

central portion of the synclinal area near the mouth of the Pucro

River. The formation is located on the lower Chucunaque, Chico,

Tupisa, Tuquesa, Ucurganti, Nembriflo aid Sanson rivers.

The Pucro formation is a series of shales, sandstones and sandy

liniestones, characterized by several very fossiliferous massive sandy
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ii stones coosed entirely of fragments of worms, ost.ri and Peoten.

The llmstones are yellow brown and on weathering the surface becomes

furrowed and rough and white or light gray in color. The sandstones

are micaceous and massive, with a dark blue gray color that becomes

dark brown or black on weathering. These sandstones are fossiliferous

with Gatun species of nolluscu. The shale in the lower section is

black in color and very fossiliferous with Gatun fossils. The Pucro

formation varies in color from a dark blue gray to brown or yellow.

It is comparatively hard and. somewhat dense. The Pucro forms hi 1

ranging from 200 to 300 feet high. The outcrops of these liay sand-.

stones are rough and the slopes are steep. The Pu.cro formation is the

most easily traced in the field.

On the Meathrillo River the Pucro formation consists of gray, brown,

concretionary, slightly sandy shale with shell fragments and mica

flakes; brown, massive, deeply weathered, shaly sandstone with iron

and manganese stains; and gray fossiliferous shale. The usual hard

li'y phase which has been used as the top of the Pucro formation is

conspicuously absent. Possibly this absence is the effect of a lat-

eral change of facies in the Pucro formation as one goes northwest up

the Chucunaque basin. The outcrops are not numerous on the .Metabrillo

River and in the writer's opinion the work is sketchy in regard to

true thickness and lithology.

The Pucro formation lies conformably on the Lower Gaten formation,

except to the northwest of the Qoebrada Sucia dome where there has

been faulting. In the south part of the Tuira-.Chucunaque basin the

Pucro formation is the youngest formation exposed. North of the Tdra
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anticline the Pucro formation seeme to lie conforinab]7 under the Cht..

cunaque formation.

The Pucro formation maasures from 3500 feet thick on the Chico

River to 30 feet thick at the incomplete section on the Pucro River.

On the I4embriUo River it was calculated to be about 970 feet thick.

Some of the abmxlant fossils found in the Pucro formation are the

Area gatonensis, Phos setuloides, Turritella and other gastropods.

The Pucro formation is assumed to be upper Niocene.

The Pucro formation has sufficient] good source and reservoir

rocks in itself to be a possible oil producer. ProbabIy in the cenu

tral part of the Chucunaque basin where conditions are more favorable

the Pucro may contain oil. Its nearness to the surface makes it less

favorable than the o3der formations.

Ccunaque Pormation (Upper Niocene or Pliocene?)

In the Tuira-Clmcunaque basin the Chucunaque formation is found

only in the central Chucunaque valley. It extends from the Chico River

3O West up the Chucunaque valley. Its north 1 (mi t is not known.

The Chucunaque formation is a series of light and dark gray com--

cretionary ahales; brown and gray blue massive sandstones; and gray,

blue to blackish, foraiviniteral shale with many rpsuzn crystals.

North of the mouth of the Chico River the formation is represented

by blue or brown massive sandstones with some fossiliferous 3.ir mem-

bers. This sandstone extends northwestward along the basin to the

area south of the Rancho Ahogado anticline. On the east side of the

basin the formation is representsd by blue, massive, sandy, concre-
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tionary shales. The shales evidently grade into the sandstones on the

west side of the basin, so as In suggest that at the time of deposition

the land mass furnishing material on the west side was closer or higher

than that on the east side. There were found in the Meinbrillo traverse

3 conglomerate beds (See Plate IV) The basal one is an azzlesite con-

glomerate reatang on the Pucro sandstone, the middle one is a basic

pebble conglomerate in a coarse sand matrix, and the youngest is a

conglomerate of basic cobbles in a shaly and sandy matrix.

The Chucunaque formation is believed to lie conformably on the

Pucro formation. It is the youngest formation in the Tuira-Clmcuna-

que basin. Scattered on this formation is a gray brown mottled clay

which may be a weathered phase of the Chucunaque shale or another more

recent sediment. The writer has called it Aqua Sucia formation in

previous work (8, p. 16).

The formation has been measured to be about 1600 and 1760 feet

thick on the Chico and Meabrillo rivers respectively. The fossils in

the Chucunaque formation are similar to those in the Pucro and Lower

Gatun formations. The age of the Chucunaque formation is placed as

upper Miocene. It is possible that the upper beds of the formation

may be Pliocene.

The Chucunaque formation should not be considered as a source or

reservoir for gas and oil because of its l ted area and shallow

depth, but may be considered as a possible cap rock.



Alluvium (Recent)

The Tuira ai Chunaque rivers ax their trilmtaries have Uu-.

vial deposits covering the low12ws along the valleys. The allwvium

consists principally of clay, silt, saM and gravel. The thickness

and extent of these sediments is not known. Their age is Recent.



SWTURE

General Statement

The area as a whole consists of two aedimeutaxy basins, the Sai*,u

aixi Tuira-Chucunaque, nested between igneous masses. The general trend

of the rocks of the area strikes 3O West. The general cross

section of the region from Garachine North 600 East across the province

would be as fo1lows The pre-Tertiary intrusive h(11 on the coast;

the limited Sambu sedimentary basin; the intrusive divide; the lower

Thira River sedimentary valley; between the lower Tuira River valley

and the Chucunaque River an antic1 I ra1 ridge called the Sanson Can.

glen range paralleling the Chucunaque River; the Chucunaque River

valley with minor antac].ines, the major axis of the Chucunaque Basin

and several faults; and finally the igneous intrusives of the continen.-

tel divide. The southwest and northwest areas of the province, out...

side of the Sambu basin, are structurally positive and have not been

of interest for petroleum investigation. The eastern part of the

province, especially the Chucunaque and Tuira river valleys, is the

nost favorable area for it. The Tuira-Chucunaque basin is believed

to be the northwestern extension of the Bolivar geosyncline of North-

west South America (, p. 2001).

The Geological Map of the Tuira-Chucunaque valleys (Plate II)

indicates the general structural trends of the basin to be on a

major North 3° West axis and a minor North ho° East axis. Accord-

ing to Fritz E. von Estorff' a article on the Tectonics framework of



Ucurganti, Tuquesa, Quedrada Sucia, Tuira, Tape

PixTe and. Sanson-Canglon.

Northwestern South America: "The tectonic framework of northwestern

South America suggests two major trends oriented approximately North

hO° East Jj4,j 300 West. These two trends are continuous over

great (sic) distances and cross each other at an angle of about 700.

The trends appear to reflect the orientation of large blocks which are

possibly controlled by the law of isostasy and separated from each

other by zones of weakness. The major elements of the framework are

reflected in the detailed structere of the pliable sediments and con-

sequently have had an indirect but farreaohing efl'ect on the accuau.

lation of oil" (l1, p. S8].) The two different trends in Darien

indicate that the local structures are logicRly a continuation of

the structoral pattern of northwestern South America.

Tuira-Clmcunaque Basin

Summary Statement

The valley of the Tuira sal Chucunaque rivers contains several

anticlinal and sync 11n1 axes as well as faults. The valley is a

synclinal basin with a general North 3 West trend and a secondary

or subsidiary North !iO° East trend. The Thira.Chucunaque basin is

divided by the Tuira ant3.cline. The structures in the area may be

observed in Plate II and Plate III. There are anticlines, synclines,

aid faults which were observed principally by surface geolo methods.

Only a few were determined by gravity meter.

The principal anticlines are the following: Rancho Ahogado,

Capeti, Arusa, Cerro



The principal sync lines are the foUowingi Chucunaque, Lower

Ucurganti and Tuira.

The principal faults are the foUowing: Lower Membriflo, Celia..

cordio, Catarti, Tjcurganti, Lower Tuquesa, Tuquesa-Maraganti, Thpisa-

Chico, Yape-Capeti and Cerro Pirre.

The anticla.nes, synclines and faults delineated by the gravity

meter method will be compared with the ones determined by the surface

geolor method.

Antiolines

The anticlines in the Thira.-Chucunaque basin have two treixls - -

North 30° West and North East. Some anticlines will be discussed

in detail and others merely mentioned.

Rancho Aliogado Anticline: The Rancho Ahogado anticline was first

suspected from the antic1iil ao.s observed in the Rancho Ahogado Creek

and from the antic hal a,d4 near the mouth of the Uciu'ganti River.

The anticline is located to the east of the Chucunaqtie River and south

of the Membrillo River near the junction of the two rivers (See Plate

III).

The major anticlinal axis is slightly asymeetrical. The major

centrel portion is flexed toward the east, but the general strike of

the antic].ine is North ho° West. The dips range from 13 to 16 degrees

on both sides. See Plate IV. The dips decrease first to about 6 de..

grees on both limbs and again increase to about 10 to 12 degrees. The

axial plane is represented as vertical on Plate IV. Just

middle of the designated structure is a minor axis st1idng north.

north of the



the west of the major axLe, labeled 2, lies the Chucunaque synoline,

labeled 1, and a minor anticlinal fold, labeled 0. To the east of

the anticline lies a cui,ed sjnclinal axLe, labeled 3, which bends

toward the northwest. Farther east is an aiiticline, labeled b, which

strikes about North East and a syncline, labeled , which strikes

North 20° East. On the north flank of the structure is indication of

a fault.

The closed anticline is estimated to be 18,000 feet long aixl

10,000 feet wide. The approximate feeder territory may be 9 square

Dales with a vertical closure of 700 feet (See Plate IV). Note that

the apex of the structure is approTl-mte1y at the junotien of the 2

and 2 axes on the map.

The Rancho &hogado anticline is exposed in one formation, the

Chuounaque. In Plate III, the shales and. sandstones were drawn in

two colors as marked in the legend. The sandstones, shales and con..

glonerate layers indicate clear] the size and shape of the anticline.

The gravity meter determinations indicate a fault, anticline and sn

dine nearly at right angles to the structures interpreted by surface

geo1o. This discrepancy wiU be discussed later in nore detail.

It may be possible that the Rancho Ahogado anticline is larger than

represented as information on the area to the northwest is a1st

lacking.

Ucurganti Anticlines The Ucurganti antidliTte is located nesa' the

nouth of the Ucurganti River in the Chucunaque fomation. The anti.

clinal axis strikes North $ West where observed on the river. The

foil is a ayetrica1 one with dips averaging 10 degrees on the ii .



The Chucunaque snc1ine to the west and the TJcurganti sync]i.ne to the

east which dU be discussed later, mark the western and eastern 1ts
of the antic]ine.

Thquesa .Antic]ine: The Tuquesa antioline is located the lower

part of the Tuquesa River. The axLa strikes North 12° East. The anti'.

clime has been traced only in the Clnict"ieque formation. On the west

of the southern end of the antic].ine the dips are low, ranging

from to 8 degrees. On the east limb the dips average slightly higher,

about 12 degrees. The axial plane, consequenUy, dips to the west 87

degrees and therefore, the anticline may be considered asymmetrical.

It is faulted on the west 11 near the southern end. If this anticline

were found to be closed, undoubtedly it would be an excellent struc-'

ture to test the Chuounaque basin.

Quebrada Sucia Anticline; The Quebrada Sucia antioline is located

between the Chico and Tupisa rivers. It is actually a "donm in oil

parlance. The axis is curved, striking on the south end North 600

East and on the north end North 200 East. The dips on the north, west

and southwestern sides of the fold average 12 degrees. On the south

and east sides they are steeper, about 2 degrees. On the top of the

anticline the Lower (}atun formation is exposed. The top of the Aqua"

qua formation is about 2600 feet below the surface. The Pucro forma

tion rims the fold on the west and south flanks. The vertical closure

is calculated to be bOO feet and the feeder territory is eata.mated to

be 20 square miles.

Tuira Axiticline: The Tuira anticlifle is located south of the

Chico River. The antic1inI ads for the most part, is at right angles



to the general structural trend of the region. On the southern end,

the axis which starts near the headwatera of the Arusa River strikes

North )i)0 West and bends northeastward on the north. Where the airti-

dine crosses the Tuira River it strikes North 600 East and continues

on this trend across two eastern tributaries of the Chico River. The

fold is asmnetrical with the dips on the south limb averaging 6 to

9 degrees and those on the north limb ranging from 30 to 80 degrees.

Consequently, the axial plane ds to the southeast. The anticline

has a saddle near the nouth of the Chuperti River. The foUowing

formations are exposed along the axist Arusa shale, Aquaqus formation,

Lower Gatun formation and down the section into the Clarita linestone.

The extent of feeder territory for the structure is estimated to be

considerable.

Tape Anticlinót The Tape anticlins is

bank of the lower Tape River. The antic].ine is exposed in the Lower

Gatun formation;' consequently, a considerable stratigraphic

is below. This is a closed anticline. The axis is curved or cree-

cent shaped. From the southern end it strikes North h° East and

rotates to a f1i'L position of North 80° East at the north end. On

the northwest flank the dips are steep, from 20 to 1&S degrees,

on the southeast side they are relatively gentle, averaging 12 de-

grees. The fold is asymmetric with the axial plan dipping about 78

degrees in the southeast direction. The length of the anticline is

estimated to be a mile and a halt. The feeder territory is considered

large due to the lower dips as distance increases from the axis.

dips of tI,e structure conform with those of the Tuira basin. The

on the southern



western dips are higher than those of the eastern limb, as in the

Tuira basin.

Capeti Antic]ine: The Capeti anticline is located north of the

Capeti River mouth on the Tuira River in the central part of the Tufra

basin. It is exposed in the Lower Gatun formation. The axis strikes

north to south and the axial plane dips 85 degrees to the east. The

anticline is asymaetrical with the western dips averaging 10 degrees

aizi the eastern dips 20 degrees.

Arusa &ntioiine: The Arusa antioline is the southern extension

of the Tuira anticline. It is a closed anticline between the head-

waters of the Aquaqua Creek and the Arusa River. The on]y formation

exposed is the Arusa shale. The anticilnAl axis strikes North 20°

West. The fold is asynunetrical, the dips on the west ranging from S

to 8 degrees and the eastern ones ranging from 30 to ho degrees. The

axial plane, oonsequently, dips to the west 15 degrees. The size of

the anticline is estimated to be 9000 feet in length and 5000 feet in

width.

SansonsCanglon Anticline: The Sanson-Canglon anticline is located

on the headwaters of the Canglon and Sanson rivers in the western side

of the Chucunaque valley. The axis strikes North 30° West, and the

fold is asynnuetric with the dip of the axial plane to the east. The

Clarita limestone is exposed on the top. To the east, there is a

sinai]. antic].ine similar to the major one. The top is exposed in the

Aquaqua formation.

Cerro Pirre Antioline: The Cerro Pirre antic]i.ne is located south

of the Tuira River between the Pirre and Uruti rivers. The axis strikes
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north or north.northwest and plunges toward the north. The fold is

asymietric with dips on the east flank averaging 15 degrees ar*ion

the west flank higher, even reaching the vertical. The sedimentary

formations exposed are the Clarita, Arusa and Aquaqua. It is believed

that this is the same axis as the Tiobiobi anticllnsil axis on the other

aide of the Tuira River flood plain. To the west of the Cerro Pirre

anticline is a fault, the displacement of winch is believed to be mea-

sured in thousands of feet.

Sylines
The principal synclines in the basin are the Chucunaque and Tuira.

rir general trend is North 3O West, except on the southern end of

the Tuira sync1ie. Le].d evidence defines the Chucunaque syncline

more clearly than the Tuira. The Ucurgant3. sync14i1 axis is one of

the snfler axes in the basin.

Clmounaque Snciine: The Chucunaque syncline is located princi-

paUy down the course of the Chucunaque River from the MethriUo River

to the Tupisa River where it turns eastward. This syncline is the

northern hal! of the principal syncline of the Tuira-Chucunaque basin..

The synoline was traced only in the Chucunaque formation. The ws

strikes North 3° West in accordance with the regional trend. The

eyncline is slightly asyniuetric with the axial plane dipping to the

west. The dips of the east limb are low, ranging from to 10 degrees,

thi1e dips on the west limb are steeper, averaging 30 degrees. The

known 11 mlts of the area affected by this fold are the continental

divide on the east, the Tuira anticline on the south, and possibly t



Sanaon'Cang1on antic].iz on the west. Its northern 11I1 t is not known.

Tuira Snolins: The Tuira synoline is one of the structural sags

that form the large Tuiz'a-Chucunaque basin. It is located at the mouth

of the Pacro River ar extexxls northward aM northwestward between the

Tape aM Capeti anticlinea into the Tuira valley. In the southern part

of the area the synclirte is nearly symmetrical aM p]nnges to the south.

There the dips on the east aM west limbs are of the samo magnitMe,

about 8 degrees. Farther north the dips on the west aide of the syn''

c].ine are steep, 30 to 10 degrees, while on the east side the dips are

10 to lS degrees. At marty places in the Tuira syncline the beds east

of the axis clip generally westward at lower angles tn do those on

the west limb of the syncltne. The liuits of the Tuira syncline are

the Tuira anticline on the north, the continental divide on the east,

aM the Pirre mountain on the west. Southward it possibly exteMs

into Colombia.

Ucurganti Syncline: The Ucurganti syncline is located on the lower

Ucurganti River just east of the Ucurganti anticline. This sync11-n1

fold is in the Chucunaque formation. It strikes } jO West. The

syncline is probably symmetrical since the western dips range from 12

to 8 degrees aM the dips of the eastern limb have the prevll4ig 10

degrees regional dip. This sync].ine serves as the eastern 11mit for

the feeder territory of the Ucurganti anticline. The Ucurganti anti-

oliial aM sync1nzi1 axes seem to match those suggested by the gravity

derivatives.



Faults

from Plate U there .iU be observed a fault pattern striking

North 35° West. This is parallel to the basin's long axis. I few

faults strike North 200 East, inc1nMg a couple of subsurface ones

as interpreted from the gravity meter survey. The direction of meve-.

ment on some of the faults baa been determined. The map 4dtates

several faults which were inferred, but further information about

them was not obtainable.

Lower Nembrillo Fault: On the lower Mezitrillo River east of the

Rancho .Ahogado anticline, a fault zone strikes approximately North 60°

West, It is in the Chucunaque formation and interpreted as a normal

fault. The downtbrow side is on the northeast. This fault controls

the drainage of the Heinbrillo River and of a small stream on the north..

east flank of the Ranche Ahogado anticline.

Coliscordio Fault: The Coliscordio faults are located on a tn-.

butary of the Neinbrillo River called the Colisoordio River. The Colic..

cordio River flows in from the north side of the drainage basin about

the middle of the length of the Nembniflo River. The faults are in

the Aquaqua aixt Arusa formations. They are a series of parallel faults

striking North 35° West and are interpreted as thrust or reverse faults.

These are believed to have considerable displacement on account of the

absence of the lower .Aquaqua formation and aD. of the upper and e

Arusa shale. The fault planes are believed to dip to the east on a

bS degree p]ne. The gravity meter thrust fault, west of the lower

Ucurganti River, if projected would coincide with this fault zone.

Hence there is possibly a correlation beisen the teo faults. It Jmlst
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be pointed out that the two large northern tributaries of the Membrillo

River 3oin it in faulted areas.

Catarti Fault: The Catarti faults are located on a tributary of

the Membrillo River called the Catarti River. The Catarti River flows

from the north side of the drainage into the Neinbrillo River and is a

major headwater tributary. The Catarti faults which strike North 100

West are interpreted as normal faults and are in the Corcona formation.

The fault planes are believed to be dipping east approximately uS de..

grees. The domthrow side is on the east and the accumulated displace-

inent is about 500 to 600 feet. Between the Co].iacordio and. Catarti

faults ia a horst or elevated block, about b nu.les wide.

Ucurgantd. Fault: The Ucurganti fault is located on the lower

Ucurganti River southeast from the Raxgho Ahogado anticline. The

fault strikes North 50° West and possibly is a continuation of the

lower I4embri].Io fault. It is believed to be the major fault of one

of the several fault systems in the basin. The fault at the surface

is in the Chucunaque formation.

Lower Tuquesa Fault: The lower Ttiquesa fault is on the Tuquesa

River near the morth. The fault strikes North 15° East. The fault

plane dips to the east about 80 to 85 degrees. The fault is normal,

with the downthrown block on the east side. The displacement is not

great but measures several feet. Most of the eastern block exposed

had been planed off by the river, leaving the edge of the upthrow block

as a fault-.line scarp. The faults are in the Chucunaque formation.

Tuquesa".Maraganti Faults: The Tuquesa-Maraganti faults are lou.

cated on the }laraganti and. upper Tuquesa rivers. They are believed



to strike North 30° West and to form a fault zone. These faults are

only inferred since few outcrops were found on the two rivers. They

are in the Aquaqua-Arusa formations.

Thpisa-C1u.co Fault: The Tupisa-Chico fault is located to the east

of the Quebrada Sucia anticline and crosses the Tupisa and Chico rivers.

Its strike is North West. The downthrown block is on the southwest

side of the fault. The fault is represented on the basis of the thin-

ning of the Pucro formation on the Tu.pisa River and. inferred faulting

based on topography and. jumbled structure on the Chico River and on

the northeast end of the structure.

YapeaCapeti Fault: The TapeuCapeti faults are located on the up-

per reaches of the two rivers, Tape and CapetL. They are faulted areas

and not single faults. The faults strike North 30° West and line up

from one river to the ot1r. The faulted areas are along the geologic

boundaries of the Aquaqus and .Arusa formations. The general trend of

these faults seems to give the impression of exte'I' ' the whole length

of the basin stndied.

Cerro Pirre Fault: The Cerro Pirre fault is located to the west

of the Cerro Pine antLeline. Its general trend strikes North 200 East.

The fault is actually a series of step faults. The displacement would

probably measure thousands of feet. From the town of El Real, the

fault scarp mey be seen, forming the western side of the Pirre Mountain.

Comparison of (havity Meter Indications with Surface Geology

Plate III shows the east and northeast trends of anticlines, s,n-

dines and faults determined by gravity meter and the somewhat



different axes inferred from surface geology. Note that the gravity

meter axes generally have a North 350 East trend nearly at right angles

to those inferred in the surface geological interpretations. In two

places the gravity and surface geology interpretations conare favor'.

ably. The minor antielirzal axis, 2 t, and the most northern anticlina].

gravity axis are similar in direction even though offset by 2000 feet.

The other favorable comparison is between the major syr]..ii'al ad.a, 3,

and the northern end of the gravity synclinal axis. In this case the

offset is in the opposite direction, the gravity axis being to the east

instead of west. It is interesting to note that the gravity meter

thrust fault west of the Ucurganti River on Seismo C, when projected

to the north, extends into the faulted area at the mouth of the Colis'

cordio where is also a surface geology thrust fault.

The gravity meter survey is a reconnaissance method of investiga.'

tion. The writer believes that a more extensive and detailed survey

should be made in the favorable area of Darien, especially in the Tuira-

Chucunaque basin. With the proper correlation and interpretation of

the surface geology and the gravity meter values, a more complete and

logical geologic map may be made.

Samba BaSin

The Sathu valley is a sedimentary basin with a major symlinal

axi.s, trenii4ng North 3° West in accordance with the regional trend.

The northeast and southwest flanks of the basin near the intrusives

have steep dips. Faults, anticlines and domes on the southwest li



o the symline have been studied by the Paneua Gulf Oil Coaany ath

£ouud to be oil bearing.



cThOWGICAL HI$Tt1Y

The discussion of the geologic history will concentrate principally

on that of the Tuira-Chucunaque basin. The types of fossils aixl sedi-

ments indicate that an archipelago type of topography existed in this

area over a long period of time beginning at least in the ocene epoch.

The Sau basin seems to have received sediments from the nearby

intrusives during the Oligocene and Miocene epochs. The coarse char-

acter, steep dips and great thickness of the sediments are inr4cations

that this basin was sinking rapidly as the beds were deposited.

The region consisted of volcanic islais with some land-locked

bays surrounded by shallow seas. Near the headwater of the Tuquesa

River is a possible location for one of these volcanoes. The seas

deepened to the west of the ?uira-Chucunaque basin. Into the lower

Oligocene epoch the land was possibly osc' 1 1ting up and down slightly,

the above..mentioned conditions prevailing and volcanic activity con-.

tinuing into middle Oligocenie time. The sediments indicate that there

were shallow water conditions and that plant life flourished on the

islands. From the Oligocene epoch into the Niocene the land contiaied

to rise and. the area changed to marshy shallow embayments with luxur-

iant growth of plant life on shore. The northern end of the basin rose

out of the ocean and formed a land mass. The sediments indicate either

that there were climatic conditions of extremely intense rainfall or

the rise of land was rapid along the fault system of North 3° West

and possibly along the Tuira anticlinal fold which shows a northwest

thrust. The south part of the basin at this time had not yet emerged.



In the uppEr Miocene epoch the northern part possibly lowered some-

what aixi the waters were again shallow with sheltered shores along

which molluscs grew abundantly. The development of the Cerro Pirre-

Tichichi-Sanson anticlinal ridge seems to have occurred near the end

of the upper Miocene epoch. It is possible that this movement in-

stead of the middle l4iocene movement was responsible for the forma-

tion of the Tuira antidline. Very likely the southern end of the

basin has continued to rise gradually up to the present time. In

the northern part of the basin, a large embayinent was formed with

a possible connection to the Pacific Ocean on the west or north side.

The emba3jment was shflow and on the west side there was a land mass

from which the basin was receiving most of its sediments. The 1

continued to rise and faults and nanor folds were developed.

The channels of the Chucunaque and Tuira rivers were cut deep

and entrenched by the rising of the lath mass or by the removal of

water Iroin the ocean by the continental glaciers in the north.

These channels later were drowned by the lowering of the lath mass or

more probably by the rise of the water level in the ocean caused by

the returning water from the continental ice sheets. This was a gen-

eral condition of the province and ol the southern end of the istbnus

as may be observed from the hydrographic chart of Panama Bay which

shows the submarine channel of the Tuira River. Alter the drowning

there has not been much movement and graditional agents have eroded

the area to its present topography.



PETROLEUM POSSIBILITIES

Sambu Area

The Sanibu basin has had several oil seeps known for some time.

The oil seeps are near the San MLquel bay shore and in the tidal

swans In the 1920's the basin was tested by drilling by the Pan..

ama Gulf Oi]. Conazr, and oil was produced. Two wells of the 3 that

were drilled produced oil. One was drilled on a dome and the other

one near a fault to intersect the fault plane from which oi]. was seep-

ing to the surface. The depths of the well holes ranged from 2300 to

3300 feet. The wells were abandoned aixl plugged because at the time

it was said that there was no commercial quantity and because the pro-

perty owners were involved in litigation with the Panamanian govern..

went.

The oil was produced from the Lower Gatun formation. At present,

from two of the wells oil which escapes around the plugs is flowing

to the surface. Al]. of these facts are good indications of the re-

servoir and source conditions of the basin.

There are favorable structures in this basin and it is believed

that there are submarine anticlines in the extension of the basin in

San Niquel bay.

Lower Tuira, Sabana and Upper Chucunaque River Areas

The area west of the Chucunaque River beyond the Sanson-Canglon-

Tichichi range has not been dealt with because of lack of information.



Most of this area is covered with al].uvium and swamps. It is not

favorable to the surface geological inventigation methods which are

used generally over other sections of the provinoe. The upper Chucuna-

qua River has not been investigated because of the transportation dii'..

fiou].ties and unfrieniliness of the Indians. Shale of the Arusa for..

nation from the uth of the I4orti River was seen by the writer as

indicating the continuation of the basin at least to this point. Ob-

servations made from airplane flights over the region give evidenoe

that the seth nntary basin continues into the Bayano River basin in

the provinoe of Panama.

Tuira-Chucumaque Area

Oil Seeps and History of Drilling

The only oil seep in the Tuira-Chucunaque basin area was re-

ported by R. A. Terry in 1923. It is located on a snU tributary

stream of the Tapaliza River near the former Indian village of Tao-

arcuna. A s11 quantity was seen oozing out of the bank of the

streams and had similarities to kerosene (R. A. Terry, personal corn"

munication, December 27, 1950). Some pseudo-seeps have been reported

inthe basin.

Two structures in the Thira valley were tested by drilling in

1921k by the Sinclair Pr Oil Corporation. The Yape and Capeti

anticlinea were drilled to approximately 3500 feet. The Capeti well

drilling operation was shut down following an explosion, believed to

be caused by gas. The Yape well produced salt water at the rate of



1500 barrels per day. Sand grains brought up by the water were coated

with a fine Lila of petroleum (R. A. Terry, personal comication,

December 27, 1950). The Aquaqua formation is believed to have been

the producer of the salt water.

Porosity and Perneability

The table below shows the determinations of porosity and permaa..

bility made by Rotary Engineering Co., Ire., on a group of samples

collected by the writer on the Nembrillo River. The sources of the

samples may be found on Plate IV and iire oomplete]y on Plate III.

PCOSIT! AM) PMF&BXLITX OF ROCK SANPLES PROM lENBRIILO RIV

32.50 76.50 10.62
28.00 20.50 8.61
18.60 25.75 10.07
25.60 -
23.77 - 13.70
17.50 53.50 l0.5

8.15 8.25 10.87
114.014 37.50 10.143
lli.63 53.50 13.0
8.93 16.00 10.39

20.06 68.50 9.90
8.62 25.50 10.54

Note: 0 equals zero permaahi lity upon application of 700 ma.

marcury pressure

Grain volume equals origiriil dry weight minus specific

Sample Nama of Coosition Displace-
Number Pormation ment or

Bulk Vol.-

21 Aquaqua Sandstone 5.95
22 I.5O
25A b.95
29 0 0 b.8o
149 5.80
51 b.80
69A C].arita Lir sandstone 1&.30
69B Sandstone 14.80

80A Corcona 5.80
81 4.30
83 it 4.70
84 11 Sandy h1ê 4.80
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gravity

Bulk volume equals grain volume plus pore volume

Percent porosity equals pore volume divided by bulk

vobame

The porosity of the rocks varies much in different parts of a

stratum; hence, a number of determumtions will be needed for a true

picture. One saile is not adequate for a couplete study.

The thickness of the sands studied ranged from 2 feet to hundreds

of feet. The Aquaqua formation has sands in the upper and middle sec-

tions that have high porosity as well as favorable permeability for

oil production. In several cases the permeability was not determined

because of the poorly cemented character of the samples. This diffi..

culty means that such sandstones are highly permeable since they are

not cemented. In the Clarita limestone farther down in the strati-

graphic column are sandstones and liner sandstones that indicate pro-

per reservoir conditions for oil production. In the Corcona formation

several sandstones have good porosity and permeability. also the

thickest sandstones of the section are in this formation. These

samples show that there are several good horizons in the Rancho Aho-

gado area. In the opinion of the writer, the porosity and permea-

bility values in the above table can be used as a guide for evalua-

tion of other rocks of the Tufra-Chucunaque basin. On the whole the

porosity aid permeability values of these samples compare favorably

with sands of areas with average oil production.



Anticlines

The moat favorable anticlines for oil production are the Bancho

Ahogado, Quedrada Sucia, aM laps. In the opinion of the writer the

other structures need more investigation. The Yape or Tuira anti-.

clime would be a good site for a test well for the southern part of

the basin. The Rancho Ahogado anttcline or the Tuquesa antic].ine

(if closure is found) would serve to test the northwest part of the

Tuira-Chucunaque basin. The Quebrada Sucia dome would be a good boa-

tion for a test well in the basin to reach the &quaqua formation at

sh11ow depths or even the Corcona formation at deeper levels.

The airline distance from the Rafloho Ahogwo antioline to

City is 1)5 n&Les, but by water the distance is considerably greater,

approximately 2h5 miles, 85 miles of which is down the Chucunaque

River to El Real. The distance from the area to the mouth of the

Sabana River is 16 mfles, from which point the Tuira River is navi-

gable by deep draft ships.

Structural and Stratiaphic Traps

Owing to irregularities in sedimentation this basin has the

possibilities of stratigraphic traps as well as the structural traps

caused by the diastrophiam the area has undergone. In the upper

Nembrillo River area, the Colisoordio and other faults nmy make

structural traps. Likewise the unconformLty at the base of the

Lower Gatun formation from the Chico River to the }iembrillo River

suggests a possible trap.



emolusion

The total area in Darien which has oil possibilities

roughly to be 2000 square miles, most of which is in the large Tuira-

Chucunaque basin, a fertile field for f1id(ng geological structures.

The most favorable area is on the eastern bank of the Tuira aM Chu-

ounaque rivers or the eastern limb of the Tuira-Chucunaque sync]ine.

The smaller Sambu basin has been successful3 tested for oil by drill-

ing. It should be noted That the known oil in the Sasthu basin is west

of the continental divide aM that there is oil in Colombia east of

the divide. Consequently, the possibility of petroleum accumulation

in the intervening sedimentaxr basins of the province, aM especially

in the Tuira-Chucunaque basin, is good. Outside of these two mentioned

basins relatively little is known of the region.
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APPE1LIX

Description of Sailes from Meabrifle River Traverse

Following is the description of the sasles taken on the }m-

brillo River. The numbers of this list correspond to the saa3a

numbers found on Plates III and. IV.

1 Conglomerate, shAly, sandy matrix, manganese grains.
2 Conglomerate, shaiy, sandy matrix, manganese grains.

3 Shale, brown, buffish, sandy, manganese stained.
Sandstone, brown, shaly.

5 Sandstone, brown, gray, sha]y.
6 Shale, gray, black, macro fossils.

7 Concretion, light gray, fossiliferous, fine grained.
8 Clay, brown, light brown, sandy, manganese stained.

9 Shale, light brown, deep weathered, ferruginous stained.
10 Sandstone, light brown.
11 Shale, gray, sandy, shell fragments.
12 Sandstone, brown, sha3y, massive, ferruginous, manganese

stained.

13 Shale, gray, shell fragments.
11 Shale, light gray, sandy, fossiliferous.

15 Shale, light gray, sandy, fossiliferous.
16 Sandstone, brown, hard, fossiliferous.
17 Shale, brown, buff, platy, banded light gray, brown.
18 Shale, gray, dense.
19 S)i1 a, gray, shell fragments.
20 Shale, gray, sandy, macro-fossils.
21 Sandstone, brown, friable, deep weathered, ferruginous

stained.
22 Sandstone, blue, friable.

23 Shale, black, forandnifera.

2h Shale, black, for iii vera.

25 Shale, gray, greenish, forasinifera.

25A Sandstone, light gray, brownish, friable

25B Shale, black, gray, forr '4 fera, shell fragments.
26 Shale, black, gray, forsim vera.

27 Sandstone, light gray, conglomerate, fossiliferous.
28 Sandstone, gray, hay, foss' 1 erous.

29 Sandstone, gray, blue.
30 Sandstone, gray, blue, macro fossils.
30A Shale, gray, 1, dense, foraminifera.
30B Sandstone, light gray.
3]. Limestone, black, brittle.



32 limestOne, light gray, pale green.
33 Limestone, light gray, hard.
31A Limestone, white.

35 Sandstone, white, gray, concretion.
36 Limestone, light gray, white.

37 Limestone, light gray.

38A Limestone, white, hard,

38B Limestone, light gray, greenish.

hO Limestone, white, tuffaceous.
Il Limestone, white, tuffaceous.

h2 Shale, gray, brown, macro-fossils, foraiiriifera.
b3 Shale, light brown, buff, tuffaceous.
hh Shale, gray, brown, sandy, linr, tossii1ferous.
hS Shale, light gray, sandy, fossiliferous.
1s6 Shale, gray, blackish, dense, weathers white, foraminifora.
b7 Limestone, dark gray, green, shaly.
b8 Sandstone, brown, platy, friable, slightly ]in.
h9 Sandstone, light gray, friable.
SO Limestone, light gray.
5]. Sandstone, dark gray.
52 Limestone, light gray, sha1y, hard.

53 Sandstone, gray, hard.

55 Limestone, white, hard.
S6 Limestone, white, sandy.

S7 Limestone, light gray, aha].y.

58 Limestone, white, massive.

59 Limestone, gray, sha3y, dense.
60 Limestone, gray, green, shaly.
61 Limestone, light green, pale green, shaly.

63 Limestone, light gray, light green, bluish, h.
63A Limestone, light gray.

6h Limestone, light gray, light green.

65 Shale, light gray, ].jr
66 Sandstone, gray, blue, ferruginous stained.

67 Limestone, gray, blue, sha3y.
68 Limestone, light gray, dark gray, shaly.

69A Sandstone, brown, friable, massive, liny.

69B Sandstone, white, friable, massive, black grains.

70 Limestone, dark brown, cryst2l (n conglomeratic.

72. Limestone, light gray.
72 Limestone, white, fine grain, hard.

73 Limestone, light green, blue, shaly.
71 Limestone, white, tan.

75 Shale, sicy blue, sandy, dense.

76 Shale, gray, light gray, sandy.

77 Limestone, black, gray, shaly.

78 Sandstone, green, dark gray, liny.

79 Limestone, green, blackish.
80 Sandstone, light gray, liv.
80A Sandstone, dark gray, calcareous, fossiliferous.



81 Sandstone, gray, light gray, calcareous, fossiliferous.
82 Limestone, gray, black, sha]y, fossiliferous.
83 Sandstone, green, white, calcareous, fossi.].iferous.
8I. Shale, black, green, sandy.
8 Limestone, green, sandy, Loss411 ferous.
86 Limestone, black, sha2y, fos& Liferous.
87A Sandstone, blue, friable, coarse, caicareous.
81B Limestone, black, shaLy.
88 Limestone1 black, shaly, congloineratic, fossiliferous.
89 Igneous, gray, eJi)edded in basic matrix, massive beds.
90 Sandstone, sky blue, crst1l1-e.




